MN 430

We make it possible

HOW SAFE ARE PREHEATED TUBES?
The Falcon Tubes (2001) pre heated by regular Test Tube Warmer lose their temperature in less than
15 seconds the moment it is out of the heating block and the tube reaches near to the room temperature,
thus increasing the risk of thermal shock to the oocytes during aspiration. Mobile Nest is Portable
Test Tube Warmer with it's own Internal rechargeable Battery which gives immense mobility and at
the same time maintains precise temperature.
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Take Gametes and
Embryos anywhere

INTELLIGENT CONTROL SYSTEM

UNIQUE PORTABILITY

State of the art microcontroller with optomagnetic
encoder provides intelligent control system.
Digital programming via microprocessor control
for various parameters including temperature
and power status. The parameters are displayed
on four line LCD display .

This Tubenest has been designed keeping in mind
its portable nature. The rechargeable battery is
capable of running for 30 minutes at a stretch
before it indicates low battery level.
The unique locking mechanism for tube allows
Embryologist to pour the aspirated follicular fluid
into petridish for oocyte scanning very easily. Easy
grip design allows convenient handling and
battery time facilitates free movement in the
LAB and OT.
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To ensure maximum oocyte survival without
quality compromise, this unit has various safety
features. The Nest Tube has RED LED INDICATOR
which flashes when battery is weak.
When the Nest is replaced in the Base Station
it checks the log and indicates any overshoots.
Moreover the Nest has a safety over temperature
cut out.

